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This invention relates to improvements in 
electric ?xtures and in particular to that 
class of ?xtures shown and described in my 
former Patent No. 1,449,658, issued March 
27 , 1923, r and my 'co-pending application 
?ledJuly 16, 1924, Serial No. 726,399; ' 
The present construction‘ has several im 

provements not vfound in ,my former pat 
ents, viz, a cast supporting arm having .a 
rigidly mounted standardproviding a mem~ 
her upon which is revolubly mounted a yoke, 
the yoke in turn being provided with a re 
taining member through which the lamp rod 
is inserted, the said standard being provided 
with yelding engaging means adapted to 
prevent the free rotational movement of the 
yoke relative thereto, and the retaining 
member being provided with like means 
adapted to yieldingly hold the lamp rod. in 
adjusted position. The said yoke is addi 
tionally’ provided with adjustable means 
adapted to cause the yoke clamp members 
to frictionally embrace the ‘retaining member 
to providevpositive means adapted torhold 
the lamp rod inany desired position rela 
tiveto the standard. , . g ‘ 

An object of my invention is to provide 
an improved electric ?xture adapted for 
general use and which is neat apperance, 
comparatively cheap ‘to manufacture, and 
one that may be easily adjustedto any die 
,siredposition relative to its- support. > 

. Another object of my invention is to pro 
7 vide a ?xture of the type‘ designated that 
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embodies "in its construction',1 means adapt 
ing it__,to be readily, adjusted to- any desired 
position relative to its support. and means 
adapted to i/yieldinglyrretain itin such ad 

. justed position. ‘ " ‘ 

r. Still another object ‘of the invention is 
to provide an electric ?xture in which a 

- novel and cheap method is ‘employed in 
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securing together the'various parts consti 
tutinguthedevice after their assemblage. 

' Other objects and'advantagesof my in 
vention will be apparent with reference to 
the annexed drawing forming a part- of this 
specification and in ' which 
" Figure 1 is a side elevation illustrating‘ an 

. embodiment of my invention; 
Figure 2 isa planview illustrating one a 

of the various‘ positions to which the fixture; ' 
may be adjusted relative to its ?xed support ;' 

c Figure 3 is an enlarged sectional detail of , 
fa portionof the supporting arm including‘ 
the rigidlyv mounted standard, revoluble 

yoke,_retaining member and lamp rod, also 
tne yielding retaining means for said yoke 
and lamp red, the section being indicated‘ 

to by theline 3—3 of Figure 4; 
Figure 4- is a sectionaldetailtaken through 

. the parts shown in Figure 3, the section 
being indicated by the line 11-4 thereof; and 
Figure 5 is an edgeiview of the cup mem- ’ 

ibers constituting the retaining member." . 
Referring to "the drawings, the numeral 

110 designates‘a supporting bracket secured 
in place‘ upon the wall or Vothe'rsupport 11 
by the screws 12 and which bracket is pro-' 
vided with a horizontally disposedlug'13, 
which in turn carries a, vertically disposed 
spindle 14.» r ' ' 

The supporting arm 15 consists of ajcast 
‘member provided at one end with a split 

‘ member 16 having a socket formed the-rein 
and adapted to receive the spindle lé‘eof the 
bracketland a clamp ‘member ,17‘ providing 
‘means'for rigidly clamping the arm 15 in 
any desired position relative to the spindle 
14:- The other end of the arm 15 is provided 
with an opening 18 to receive a standard19, 

, Figure '3, which standard may be threaded‘ 
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at its lower end and screw-seated in the ' 
threaded opening 18. Becesses 21 and‘ 22 
are provided in opposite sides ofthe stand 
ard and form elongated housings for yield 
ingmembers, such as, bowed ?at springs 
23' and 24 that normally bulge outwardly 
slightly beyond the cylindrical surface‘ ‘of. 
said standard. The upper end ofthe stand- 
ard isrprovided with a head 25"having an 
exterior‘groovel26 to ‘form retaining means. 
hereinafter described. 7 r v , . 

' A yoke 27 is 'mountedyupon' the standard 
19 and consists of a sleeve 28 having an in 
side diameter to permit a snug rotatable ?t 
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about the? standard and is revolubly retained‘ ‘ 
thereon by means of a nub 29, Fig.4, formed 
in the‘ wall of the sleeve by a punch indent. 

. 30, ‘the said nub being so positioned that it 
enters the ‘groove 26 formedin'the head of 
the standard‘ and‘ holds the sleeve non-re, 
movably. in place thereon. The upper end 
oftheyoke‘v terminates in a pair vof spaced 

' ears 31 and 82 of resilient character adapted 

which is‘ secured a retaining member 33. 

edges abuttingfand one of thecups is pro 

"The retaining member" 33v consists of a 
pair of cup members stand 35h'aving their‘ 
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‘. to spring'relative' to each other and between . 

its edges to the inside walls thereof.» The I" 
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‘vided with a cross-bar 36r“spot welded” at ‘ ' 
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lamp 37, which is of usual construction, is 
carried at one end of a tubular member 38 
and through which the feed wires 39 are 
threaded, the said member 38 being adapted 
for insertion through opposite openings 40 
and 41 formed in the cylindrical walls of 
the member 33, one half of each of these 
openings being formed on opposite sides of 
the meeting edges 42 of the member 33 as 

711 shown in Figure 5. 116 openings 40 and 41 
V are slightly larger in diameter than the out 
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side diameter of the tubular member 38 so 
that said member 38 may be readily inserted 
therein and held in frictional Contact with 
the lower edges of said openings by means 

- of a yielding member '43 similar tothe me1n~ 
‘hers-'23 and‘ 24, and when positioned has its 
free ends contacting in‘bindin‘g engagement 
with the crossbar 36 and its intermediate 
section bowed outwardly and impinging 
against the upper‘, surface of the tubular 
member ‘ 

It will be readily seen that the member 
38 may be reciprocatively slid through the 
openings 40 and 41 to’ adjust the lamp '37 
longitudinally, or‘ it may be rotated relative 
to the member 33, or swung in’ a vertical or 
a horizontal plane, or adjusted angularly to 
any desired‘ position and will be frictionally 
held in adjusted position relativeto the 
member 38 by, the‘ yielding spring member 
43. 
The side faces of the‘ cup members 34 and 

3,5 are provided with concentrically-posi~ 
tioned concavo-oonvex sections 44 and 45 
through which perforations 46 and 47 are 
provided for the reception of a clamp bolt 
hereinafter described, said sections 44 and 
45 presenting annular'bearing surfaces 48 
‘and 49 positioned on opposite sides of the 
member 33 and adapted to fit bet-ween the 
ears '31 and 32‘ of the yoke 31. ‘ ‘ 

Tension members 50 and 51 are positioned 
against opposite outside faces of the years 31 
and 32 and are provided with central per 
forations‘corresponding with the perfora 
tions formed in the ears 31 and 32 and the 
cup perforations 46 and 47, and a clamp bolt 

extends through all of these members 
and is provided with a nut 53 adapted, when 
properly adjusted, to put tension upon the 
‘various parts to cause- the cars 31 and 82 to 
frictionallyembrace the bearing surfaces 48 
and 49 of the member 

I claim: 
1.‘ In a device of the class described, a 

standard, a; yoke carried by said standard 
for coaxial rotation with respect thereto, a 
rod retaining member carried by said yoke, 
a lamp-supporting rod slidably mounted‘ in 
said retaining‘ member for “longitudinal 
movement through said yoke, yielding means 
_mounted in said standard and adapted to 
"trictionally engage said yoke to normally re 
tain said yoke in adjusted position, and 
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yielding means mounted in said retaining 
member adapted to frictionally engage said 
lamp rod. 

2. In a device of the class described, a 
standard, a yokev carried by said standard, 
a rod retaining member carried by said yoke 
and provided with perforations, a. lamp rod 
mounted in said retaining member and sup 
ported in said perforations for longitudinal 
adjustment therethrough, and yielding 
means mounted in said standard and in said 
retaining member and adapted to friction 
ally hold said yoke and lamp rod in adjusted 
positions. ' t 

3. In a device of the class described, a. sup 
porting member adapted to be rigidly 
mounted, a radially movable arm associated 
with said supporting'member, av standard 
carried by said arm, a yoke mounted upon 
said standard and consisting‘ of a sleeve hav 
ing ears formed at its upper end, a retaining 
member interposed between said ears and 
provided with perforations, a lamp rod slid 
ably mounted in said perforations, yielding 
means mounted in said retaining member 
and positioned to engage said rod to fric~ 
tionally retain the same against movement, 
and yielding means mounted in said stand 
ard and positioned to engage said yoke 
sleeve to frictionally hold it against rota 
tional movement relative to said standard. 

4. In a device of the class described, a sup 
porting member, a radially movable arm as 
sociated therewith, a rigidly mounted stand 
ard carried by said arm, a’ yoke mounted 
upon said standard and consisting of a sleeve 
adapted for revoluble-‘movement relative to 
said standard and having ears formed at its 
upper end, a retaining member interposed 
between said ears, means carried by said ears 
adapted to frictionally embrace said retain 
ing member, perforations formed in oppo 
site sides of said retaining member, a. lamp 
rod‘mounted in said perforations and slid 
ably adjustable relative to ‘said retaining 
member, yielding means‘ carried by said 
standard and adapted to frictionally engage 
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saidsleeve, and yielding means carried‘ by 7 
said retaining member and adapted to fric 
tionally engage said rod. 
' 5. In a device of theclass described, a. sup 
porting member, a radially movable arm as 
sociated therewith, a rigidly mounted stand 
ard carried by said arm, a yoke mounted 
upon said standard and consisting of a sleeve 
adapted for revoluble movement relative to 
said standard and having resilient ‘ears 
formed at its upper end, a retaining member 
interposed between said ears, means carried 

_ by said ears adapted to frictionally embrace 
said retaining member, perforations formed 
in opposite sides of said retaining member, a 
lamp prod mounted insaid perforations and 
slidably adjustable relative to ‘said retaining ‘ 
member, retaining means carried by said 
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sleeve and standard and adapted to prevent 
their disassemblage, yielding means carried 
by said standard and adapted to fr'ictionally 
engage said sleeve, and like yielding means 
carried by said retaining member and 
adapted to frictionally engage said rod. 

6. In a device of the class described, a sup 
port, a retaining member mounted thereon 
for horizontal and vertical swinging move 
ment, said retaining member consisting of an 
annular hollow member having a passage 
therethrough de?ning a chord of its circle, a 
lamp rod slidably mounted in said passage, 
frictional means embracing said retaining 
member and adapted to prevent its free 
movement relative to its‘support, and yield 
ing means carried by said retaining member 
and adapted to frictionally engage said rod 
to prevent its free movement relative thereto. 

7. In a device of the class described, a sup 
port, a retaining member mounted thereon 
for horizontal and vertical swinging move 
ment relative thereto, said retaining member 
consisting of a pair of cup members having 
their edges abutting to form a hollow an 
nular member, a partition strip mounted in 
said retaining member, and perforations 
formed in opposite walls thereof, a lamp rod 
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slidably mounted in said perforations, fric 
tional means embracing said retaining mem 
ber and adapted to oppose its free swinging 
movement relative to its support, and yield 
ing means mounted between said partition 
strip and said rod and adapted to oppose its 
free, sliding movement relative to said re 
taining member. 

8. In a device of the, class described, ‘a 
support, a retaining member mounted there 
on for horizontal and vertical swinging ' 
movement. relativei thereto,- said retaining 
member consisting of a pair of cup members 
having their edges abutting to'form a hol 
low' annular member, ~ a partition strip 
mounted in said retaining member, and per- , 
forations formed ‘in opposite walls thereof, 
a lamp rod slidably ‘mounted in said perfo 
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rations, said perforations being larger in ' 
diameter than said rod,'frictional'means em 
bracing said'retaining member and adapted 
to'oppose its free swinging movement rela 

In testimony whereof, I a?ix my signature. 

¢ .MILEs F. DEAGH. 
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tive to its support, and'yielding means in-' ~ 
‘ter‘posed betweenv said partition strip and 
‘said rod. ' ' ' ‘ 


